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Bids Opened1 Without Ceremo

ny Or Formality
t

Bonuses and Penalties Will Tent

To Make Contractors
Hurry Along

4
4

t
Without ceremony and with no

more formality than is exercised in
opening the most ordinary bid

i the bids pf contractors for the build-
s leg of the Panama canal were open

ed in Washington A truly memo-

rable event it lacked completely in
the spectacular The form of bid is

what is technically known to engin

eers as a force contract That is

perhaps best explained to the uninit
iated by a statement of the terms
The contract provides a system of
bonuses and penalties which will tend
to make the contractor hurry the
work along If the total cost of
construction should exceed the esti ¬

mated cost as fixed by the engin
eering committee there will be de-

ducted from the compensation of
the contractor onehalf per cent of
the per centage otherwise payable
to the contractor for each 5000
000 excess of the estimated cost or

half fractional part thereof If the
contractor is economical and the srt
ual cost falls below the estimates of
the engineering committee he viii

receive onethird of the difference
between the actual and estimates
costs Thus if the contractor
keeps the cost to 3000000 less than

the estimate cost he will receive a

bonus of 1000000
The contractor will have to do on¬

ly with the work of construction
The Government will furnish the

materials and machinery The con ¬

tractor will furnish all labor fore¬

man superintendents clerks gen-

eral

¬

office staff and tools of minor
character and he will make what
is known as the outside repairs upon
equipment and machinery but there
his obligations end The Govern ¬

ment must supply all locomotives
cars steam shovels dredges and the
like as vell as all raw materials toI
be put into the work such as
ment explosives oil coal and fuel

The plant in Panama now owned
by the Isthmian canal commission
will be simply turned over to the
contractor who with his great force
of skilled men to direct the labor
will go ahead and finish the job with
which the Government has been
wrestling But the Government
does not relinquish one bit of re¬

sponsibility The chief engineer ofI
the Canal commission will be in di-

rect

¬

charge of the work of construc ¬

tion and in matters of policy his
word will be final

The lowest bidder is a firm com ¬

posed of two men of long exper
ience in handling big forces of men

on contractsWilliam J Oliver of
Knoxville who has done most of the
construction work on the Southern
system under the late Samuel Spen ¬

cer and Anson J Bangs who built
the Sault Ste Marie Canal

The Board of Estimationcomposed
of two engineers selected by the
bidders and three selected by the

Isthmian commission must meet
within fifteen days to fix the esti ¬

mates for the cost of the work and

the time within which it must be

done

Food dont digest Because the
stomach lacks some of the essential

digestants or the digestive juices are
not droperly balanced Then too

it is this undigested food that causes

sourness and painful indigestion

Kodol for indigestion should be used

for relief Kodol is a solution of veg ¬

etable acids It digests what you

eat and corrects the deficiencies of
the digestion Kodol conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law Sold by all druggists

t
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The Farmer of the Past and
Present

The farmer of the past was a hard
worker as is the farmer of today
but he had not the education the
enlarged views and the knowledge

of his powers as has the farmerof
the present He thought and had

been taught that alone that it was

his business to produce all the essen ¬

tials of human domestic animal life

and to supply those essentials in con ¬

stantly increasing abundance at
whatever the buyers v refrom
time to time inclined to give

In this respect the farmer of to-

day

¬

is a Very different man He

I What Ails You 1

I Do you fool weak tired despondent
have frequent headaches coated tongue
hitter or bad tasty In morning heart
burnt belching of gas acid risings In
throat after eating stomach gnaw or

I fturn foul breath dizzy spells poor or
variable appetite nausea at times and
Kindred symptoms

I If yoTNytyc any considerable number of
th above s toms you arc suffering
from lIIou n s pfd liver with Indi-

gestion peN Dr PllrC finlden-
it rl1ral J scov > vlSTnadrTun of thn mos

valnabln modlcinnl nrlnclnlos known to
medical science for till HadiinimiiiTangfl n-

t rim a norma n lions It Is it mOb

efficient liver Invigorator stomach tonic
bowel regulator and nerve strong 1cner-

Tho Golden Medical Discovery Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum II
full list of Its Ingredients being printed
on Its bottlewrapper and attested under
oath A glance at Its formula will show
that It contains no alcohol or harmful
habitforming drugs It Is a fluid extract
made with pure trlplorollned glycerine-
of proper strength from the roots of theplantsII

Cherry bark Queens root llloodroot and
Mandrake root

Tim following leading medical authorities
amunir a host of othura extol tho foregoing
roots fur thocuro of lust such ailments as tho
ntK > vu yni tninslndlcnte Pro f It Hnrtliolow
M n of Jefferson Mod College Ihlla Prof
HC VoodM Dof ITnlvof Pa 1rofEdwIn
M Hale M1 of Ilalinimann Med College
Chicago Prof John Ming M D Author of
American Dispensatory Prof Jno M Scud
dor M D Authorof Siwcllk Medicines Prof
Laurence Johnson M D Mod Dept Univ ot
N V Prof Klnloy Klllngwood M D Author
of Matorla Medlca and Prof In Kennctt Medi ¬

cal College Curd Send V1lercehnn-
falo

¬

dress on Postal to Dr It
N y and receive free IwoUlet giving

extracts from writings of all the above medi¬

cal authors and many others endorsing In tho
strongest possible terms each and every In ¬

gredient of which Golden Medical Discov ¬

er vU composed f-
Dr Plerces Pleasant Pellets regulate and

Invigorate stomach liver and bowels Tiny
may he used In conjunction with Golden
Medical Discovery If bowel are much con ¬

st I luted Theyre tiny and sugarcoated

now understands the position he oc ¬

cupied among the worlds workers
and he realizes that he has as inali-

enable a right as any others to set a
price upon his labor and whatever
property he derives therefrom and
he knows that by organization and
cooperation he can secure that right
the same as others have secured it
for themselves

The farmer has outgrown the re¬

stricted and onesided view of his
calling the old halfeducation gave
him and his brain becoming as ac-

tive

¬

as his hands he steps forward
upon the higher plane of the com ¬

pleted and asserts the right to con¬

trol the making of his products and
if necessary to control even the
production of them-

IYIARRIAGE IN GOTHAM

IS STIMULUS TO MAN

A Philadelphia Matrimony Bent

Becomes Real Downright

Sport

I believe our best customers i

come from Philadelphia says the
head of the marriage bureau to
New York Sun reporter in a aI
article on the marriage and ¬

vorce industry
Theres just about once in his

life when a Philadelphian wants to
show that hes a real sport and
thats when hes going to get

riedHe marI
really gets quite upset

impatient They have to have a
license there and wait twoweeks be-

tween
¬

the time of getting the paper
and the legal ceremony so the bride
and groom jump over here and get

tiedI as it stands a man and
woman can come here or go before
a notary public outside answer
these question and sign a paper

I which is filed away in the records
Then they are married Who is to
tell that the man will not go off and
marry somebody else He maymarI¬

This is what is called the con ¬

tract marriage They say that it is
easy to get a divorce but it is a hard
task in comparison with petting
marriedthats dead easy

What do I think of the secret
marriages that are made in New
York Youd be surprised if you
knew the number of them

As a general thing they are
brought about by the mans un¬

willingness to accept responsibility
the cheat in the game of life who

takes what he isnt willing to pay
for They always end unhappily
The apparent freedom ends in each
suspecting the other Quarrels re¬

criminations ensue and then the
alderman looked toward the exit

they go across the way and get a
divorce

Clear up the complexion cleanse
the liver and tone the system You
can best do this by a dose or two of
DeWitts Little Early Risers Safe
reliable little pills with a reputation
The pills that everyone knows
Recommended by all druggists m
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j Modes Vary But Substance

IAlways The Same

Doing a Civil Act is Next to Doing
iia Good One And is Most

PleasingI
A friend of yours and mine said

Lord Chesterfield in a letter to his
son has very justly defined good
breeding to be the result of much
goodsense some good nature and a
little selfdeniul for the sake of oth
ers and with a view to obtain the
same indulgence from them Taking
this for granted as I think it cannot
be disputed it is astonishing to me
that anybody who has good sense
and good nature can essentially fail
in od breeding As to the mode
of it indeed they vary according to
persons and places and circumstan-
ces and are only to be acquired by

obssrvation and experienc but the
substance of it is everywhere and
eternally the same

Good manners are to particular so-

cieties what good morals are to so-

ciety in generalcement and se uri
ty And as laws are enacted to en
force good morals or at least to pre
vent the ill effect of bad ones so

there are certain rules of civility
universally implied and received to
badones Mutual complaisances at-

tentions and sacriaces of little con
veniences are as natural as an impli
ed compact between civilized people
as protection and obedience are be

tween kings and subjects whoever
in either case violates that compact
justly forfeits all advantages arising
from it For my part I really
think that next to the consciousness
of doing a good action that of doing
a civil one is most pleasing and the
epithet which I should covet the
most next to that of Aristides
would be that of wellbred

There is a sort of good breeding
in which people are the most apt to

fall from a very mistaken notion
that they cannot fall at all I mean
with regard to ones most familiar
friends and acquaintances or those

who really are our inferiors and

there undoubtedly a greater degree
of ease is not only allowed but prop
er and contributes much to the com ¬

forts of a private social life But
that ease and freedom have their
bounds too which must by no means
be violated The most familiar and
intimate habitudes connections and
friendship require a degree of good
Breeding both to preserve and ce ¬

ment them
Make them my dear child I con ¬

jure you good breeding the great
object of your thoughts and actions
at least half the day and be convinc ¬

ed that good breeding is to all world ¬

ly qualifications what charity is to
all Christian virtues Observe how

it adorns merit and how often it cov ¬

ers the want of it May you wear it
to adorn and not to cover you

I had tried everything for baby
until Dr Lyle recommended CASCA

SWEET I can truthfully say it is

the best medicine I ever used for
babies My little baby was a
mere skeleton from stomach trouble

so bad that she did not notice any ¬

thing but is now entirely well and
we can almost see her growNann-
ie

¬

L Taylor Bedford Va CASCA

SWEET is sold by all druggists m

Points in Ironing-
If your wax has given out and the

starch sticks to the irons try kero ¬

sene Put a little of the oil on a
cloth and rub the hot iron over it a
few times This will keep the starch
from sticking and removes any dirt
that may have collected on the bot¬

tom or sides of the irons which
often soils the clothes As so little
oil is used there is no danger

When the cold winds dry and crack
the skin a box of salve can save
much discomfort In buying salve
look for the name on the the box to
avoid any imitations and be sure
you get the original DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve Sold by all
druggists m

Miners Furnish the Best Bal-
lPlayers

The question has often arisen why
Ohio and Pennsylvania are good

ball playerproducing states Play-

ers
¬

seem to grow in the easten part
ofthe State of Ohio and in Pennsyl
vania The fact of the matter i s

that these sections are strong lain
ing districts and ball players seen

ii h
i

j to come from the mining occupation
i oftenest Mining where afternoons
are idle ones is conducive to base
ball It gives players an oPPoltunij

j ty to practice and play
Hugh Jennings who started in that
occupation also declares that miners

j have good eyes working under the
j soft light of a miners lam as they i

j do The fact remains whatever the
reason may be that miners as a
class are long on baseball and

I many stars come from their ranks
t

Little touches of backache should
not be allowed to go untended
Rheumatism and many other things
follow A box of DeWitts kidney
and bladder pills will bring relief
quickly They drive the poison from
the body Act on the liver as well I

us the kidneys A twentyfive cent
I

box holds a weeks treatment Sold j

by ail druggI
THE QUEER SIDE

OF FAIR JAPAN

I
Odd Notion of Man Who

CapturedI
Crow Chick For

Medicine I

In Japan the lower order of life
I

not only make war and supply meat
but evince sundry peculiaries that
render the invaluable concomitants
of civilization writes J Ingram
Bryan in Harpers Weekly A few

i

days ago a number of people were
seen gazing intently toward the up ¬

per limbs of a large tree Stopping
to learn the secret of this unusualI
interest a man was
cending the tree while a crow was
furiously cawing and beating about j

his head Then it was seen that the
trespasser and possessed himselt of
one of her brood an unprepossess ¬

ins little chick that no one could be
imagined to fancy for a pet Asked
what he intended doing with the
young crow he replied that it made
excellent medicine for the blood j

Chinomichinokusuri to use his
exact worus To insure the efficacy
of the medicine he explained the
bird must be token before it
leaves the nest if possible or if
it has left the nest before it gets
to where it can drink water for
he assertel if it has of itself taxen

i
water it loses all virtue as a bloqd
cure This process of preparing the
remedy is first to kill the crow and
without cleaning it to incase the
body in an airtight covering of ce ¬

ment or clay The mold is then
baked for two or three days in a hot
tire When the clay crust is remov ¬

ed naturally the crow will be found
to be black a lump of pure charcoal
Tnis is pulverized and converted into
pills of the ping order which are
very popular here as a blood regula¬

tor He reminded his intrelocutors
that the medicine was very rare be¬

cause of time difficulty of finding a i

crow that had not taken water The
man was perfectly sincere and apper
ed extremely proud of his success in i

naving secured the bird He was
reluctant to leave the tree lest there
should be another on one the ground

somewhereThose
since the brilliant

achievements of the Japanese ted
Cross Society in the late war are ac¬

customed to take for granted the ad ¬

vance of medicine science in this
country will of course bear in mind
that the parctitioner under consider ¬

ation had not at thjs time acquired
membership of any legally recogni ¬

zed therapeutic fraternity but prob-

ably
¬

his nostrum was quite as effect-
ive

¬

as much of the medicine that is
sold to a large constituency at a
higher price in other portions of the

tube
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Progress of Languages
There has been a remarkable in¬

crease in the number of people who
speak English since the first of the
nineteenth century At that time
there were only twentytwo million
English speaking people Now there
are over one hundred millions

Russian is spoken by over sixty
nine millions against about thirty
millions at the beginning of the cen-
tury

¬

In 1800 German was used by
a little over thirtyfive million per¬

sons while today over seventy mil ¬

lions speaks this languages In
French there is an increase of about
thirtysix per cent
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The Kind You Havo Always Bought and vliicli has been
in ISO for ocr 30 years Las borne time signature of

anti has been mado under his perJII social supervision since its infancy
iIU Allow no one to deceive you in this

All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inluuts and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castorfa fs a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare¬

goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Ito ago is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

TMC ctHT on COMPANY ttnuerurttnccTnwtonCITY
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OUR CLUBBING RATES
THE REPUBLICAN and Louisville Herald 125
LKE REPUBLICAN and Louisville Daily Herald 200
THE REPUBLICAN and CourierJournal 150
TKB REiUBLrcAif and St Louis GlobeDemocrat 175
TUB REPUBLICAN and Home and Farm 125
Tint REPUBLICAN and Lippencotts and Cosrnoplitan 325
TirE REPUBLICAN and Twicea Week Owensborolnquirer 175
THE REPUBLICAN and Daily Owensboro Inquirer 370
TKK REPUBLICAN and TwiceaWeek Oboro Messenger 175
TZCE REPUBLICAN and National Magazine 150

Address all orders to

THE REPUBLICAN
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RANDALL T COLLINS Z WAYNE GRIFFIN m

When in Louisville
STOP ATfamEUROPEAN HOTEL i

The Home for Ohio County People
l-
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Elegant Clean Rooms and Pciik Altuntiun s V
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Ito Tarrent and while there got into
I a quarrel with the village marshal
and knocked him down Hendricks
then drove home and went to work
Liter in the day Henricks received
a telephone message that a warrant
hud been sworn out for his arrest
He told the justice of the piece to
hold the trial over the phone as he
was too busy digging potatoes to
Mme to town Hendricks was con ¬

victed and informed the justice that
he would send the fine tomorrow
morning by the rural mail carrier

The tLife
The most eminent medical scientists

are unanimous in the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation of
human life is many years below the
attainment possible with the advanc ¬

ed knowledge of which the race is
now possessed The critical period
that determines its duration seems
to be between 50 and 60 The proper
care of the body during this deco io
cannot be too strongly urged Car
lessness then being fatal to longev ¬

ity Natures best helper after 50 is
Electric Bitters the scientific ton
medicine that revitalizes every or-

gan
¬

of the body Guaranteed by all
druggists SOc jf

The Publishers
Claims Sustained
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

The Publishers of Websters Internationalpopelarilltail nml vastly enriched lnovory ortwith
the purpnee ot adopting It to meet ho largergeneratlonWe are of tho opinion thnt this allegation
tenet clearly accurately describes the
work t bCn accomplished and theItult thathasbccu Tho DictionaryroooltcdeTery part and Is admirably udaptedto meet
the lamer and severer requirements of a
lOpularl1l1ollllflcnl

thattho world hnscver containedretertotits highest authority In accuracy of deilnl
lien and in the us in tho past It
will be tho source of constant reference

CHARLES 0 KOTT Chirf Jortlcn
LAWUENCR WELDON

JPEELLPCasniE5
JadcM

The abore refers to TTEBSrEKS
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
thcIntcrnationnlllt
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
Fouwill 1sTterutedtn our-

apuhncnl Jaou wt free +
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